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Nuclear
Accident Western Seaboard Fells Into The Sea
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Snoodle Eats Other Leg
For the second time in 

three years Marvin Snood
le, a seventh year Arts 
student, was locked accid
ently overnight in the 
Student Union

Friday night in February 
1976 that Marvin 
forced to resort to his 
natural instincts in order to 
survive. Rather than face 
certain death, Marvin took 

knife and fork in hand and 
ate the lower part of his 
left leg so that the rescuers 
would not find his starved 
body the next day. He had 
a deep rooted will to 
survive and although the 
odds were insurmountable 
Marvin, showed courage 
and stupidity that best 
exemplifies the UNB stu
dent today. Here is a 
portion of an exclusive 
interview that the BRUNS- 
WICKAN had with Mr. 
Snoodle in his hospital 
room.
BRUNSWICKAN : What

the first thing that entered 

your mind when 
realized that

situation and I said to 
you | myself that if I don't be 

careful "ol‘ Marvin Baby" 
will have visited his last 
pub. After I analized the 
situation,
case the joint to see if by, 
some stroke of luck a 
window or door had been 
left open by mistake. 
Unfortunately my search 
for freedom came up short 
and it was then that I knew 
I would be trapped for at 
least six maybe 
hours without food and 

water. How

was

you were itrapped again? 
SNOODLE: Well, I guess it 
was when I limped down to 
get a coffee and I noticed 
that

Building. 
This catastrophy happened] 
last weekend when SUB- 
stoff members failed to 
notice Mr. Snoodle passed 
out over the urinal in the! 
men s bathroom on the 
second floor. According to 
Brunswickan sources Mar
vin awoke shortly after 
3 00 a.m. and found that! 
he was indeed locked in„ 
Marvin knew then that he 
was TRAPPED AGAIN". If 
readers remember it 
only three shot 
that Marvin had 
through the exact 
ordeal. It

proceeded to

no one was around 
and also I was astute 
enough to realize that the 
lights were turned off. 
Also I heard no one talking 
so I said to myself "self" 
your trapped again Mar
vin!

:

BRUNSWICKAN: sevenWas it 
then that you decided to 
eat your other leg, Mr. 
Snoodle or did you wait a 
while?
SNOODLE: The first thing I 
did was force myself to 

remain calm even though I 
yos in a life and

can one
survive, I thought? My 
mind flashed back to the 
story of Martin Hartwell 
the pilot who survived for 
sixty days in the artic by 
resorting to cannibalism. I 
thought that if Martin 
could do it then Marvin can 
do it. Since there

was, 
years ago 

to go; 
same 

was on a cold1
was

Crudd Instigates 
Lawsuit

was no 
one in the vicinity that I 
could eat I had to eat my 
leg, so that I wouldn't 

starve.

Stort Easyfast today and...

LOSE TWICE AS MUCH 
WEIGHT

Fredericton (ACPC). National Inquiroar Editor

the papeCrrsUTegrja?,nrbnSn,ta:^ "

irrelavent headlines in ^ ,hat the use of

stretched the very edae ni • 9ra"1rnar' coPy which

BRUNSWIKCAN: 
painful?
SNOODLE: As you know I’d 
been through it before so I 
really never noticed. I just 
grabbed the knife and fork 
and dug right in. 
BRUNSWICKAN: Why 
would you ever bother to 
eat your leg when Beaver 
Foods Ltd. had a kitchen in 
the SUB already. 
SNOODLE : 
laughter).
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A (orgasmic:EACH EASY FAST KIT CONTAINS: 
— Easyfast "special" liquid
— 1 syringe
— 1 spoon
— lighter
— 1 rubber band r
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Easyfast can be made available by phoning 
toll-Jree number: (202) 1,7-3681. Ask for "Mugs ' orthis
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national examiner
' ' reckon most of us die 

with our boots on be- 
cause we ain't too proud 

of our socks. '

national examiner
and if I go first, Clara, all I 

\ask is a reasonable start...’
national examinerXXXxxxxx;
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